PRESS RELEASE

AEB (International) Ltd joins ADS and exhibits at ADS’s Members’ Forum


AEB to exhibit at ADS Members' Forum, 26th March 2014, 12pm - 5pm, Holiday Inn in Bristol
Leamington Spa, 5th March 2014 – AEB (International) Ltd, one of
Europe’s leading providers of global trade and supply chain
management solutions, has joined ADS, the premier trade
organisation advancing the UK Aerospace, Defence, Security and
Space industries.

In February 2014, AEB (International) Ltd became a member of ADS and is now looking forward to
providing expert input on global trade solutions and export control compliance topics. Joining ADS will
enable AEB to take advantage of a broad range of benefits, including professional knowledge exchanges,
networking with other members and industry experts on relevant industry matters, raising awareness for
supply chain security related trends and challenges, and joining various events and industry gatherings.

AEB will also exhibit at the first ADS Members' Forum in 2014, which takes place at the Holiday Inn in
Bristol on Wednesday, 26th March 2014 from 12pm to 5pm. ADS members' forums are designed to
provide members with the opportunity to network with industry leaders and discuss pertinent industry
topics. AEB will be showcasing its comprehensive global trade management solutions portfolio, with
experts on hand to engage with ADS members and partners, and to discuss how AEB’s solutions can
support the global trade operations of ADS members.

Claire Umney, General Manager at AEB (International) Ltd, said: "ADS is the essential industry
association for aerospace, defence, security and space, and we are delighted to join their official netwo rk.
As a provider of software, consultancy and services for end-to-end global trade management and export
control compliance solutions, we understand the industry's need for safety and security and are looking
forward to connecting with fellow members and association partners and to supporting secure global
trade across all relevant industry sectors."

The ADS Members Forum takes place on Wednesday, 26th March 2014 from 12pm to 5pm at the Holiday
Inn in Bristol. Attendance is free of charge for all ADS and WEAF Members, but places are limited and
offered

on

a

‘first

come,

first

served’

basis.

To

register,

please

contact

Ash

Gasson,

email: Ashley.gasson@adsgroup.org.uk, tel. 0207 091 7802.
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For further information, photos or interview requests, please contact Andrea Krug, Krug Communications
Ltd, tel. +44 (0)7740 245 867, email: andrea@krugcomms.com. To find out more about AEB’s software
solutions please visit www.aeb-international.co.uk.
Notes to Editors
About AEB GmbH (www.aeb-international.co.uk)
AEB is one of Europe's leading providers of supply chain logistics software and has been delivering
solutions to customers for over thirty years. The company has over 6,000 customers worldwide and is
headquartered in Stuttgart, Germany, supported by offices in the UK, Switzerland, Singapore and the US.
AEB’s core product - ASSIST4 - is the comprehensive solution suite for all logistics processes in global
business. ASSIST4 offers a complete set of business services for end-to-end logistics, including
international goods movements, making it possible to standardise and automate business processes in
supply chain execution. ASSIST4 also creates transparency and provides a reliable basis for making the
right decisions about the planning, monitoring, control and continual optimisation of supply networks,
even beyond the boundaries of the business. The ASSIST4 suite offers full functionality via a wide range
of modules including Visibility & Collaboration Platform, Order Management, Warehouse Management,
Transport & Freight Management, Customs Management and Compliance & Risk Management.

About ADS (www.adsgroup.org.uk)
ADS Group is the UK trade organisation representing the Aerospace, Defence, Security and Spac e
sectors. ADS is focused on representing the ambitions and concerns of these valuable wealth producing
industries in the UK and overseas to key stakeholders, government, and the media.

ADS plays an

instrumental role in bringing industry and government together, working closely and collaboratively to
maintain and grow the UK’s world leading position in these industries. In doing so, these sectors will
support and facilitate sustained economic growth in the UK and cement future sector prosperity through
a strong strategy and long-term investment. Farnborough International Limited is a wholly owned
subsidiary of ADS Group. The Farnborough International Airshow 2014 will run from 14-20 July.
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